A chiroptical switch based on DNA/layered double hydroxide ultrathin films.
A highly oriented film was fabricated by layer-by-layer self-assembly of DNA and MgAl-layered double hydroxide nanosheets, and its application in chiroptical switch was demonstrated via intercalation and deintercalation of an achiral molecule into the DNA cavity. DNA molecules are prone to forming an ordered and dispersive state in the interlayer region of rigid layered double hydroxide (LDH) nanosheets as confirmed by scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy. The induced chiroptical ultrathin film (UTF) is achieved via the intercalation of an achiral chromophore [5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-N-methylpyridyl)porphine tetra(p-toluenesulfonate) (TMPyP)] into the spiral cavity of DNA stabilized in the LDH matrix [denoted as TMPyP-(DNA/LDH)20]. Fluorescence and circular dichroism spectroscopy are utilized to testify the intercalation of TMPyP into (DNA/LDH)20 UTF that involves two steps: the electrostatic binding of TMPyP onto the surface of (DNA/LDH)20 followed by intercalation into base pairs of DNA. In addition, the TMPyP-(DNA/LDH)20 UTF exhibits good reversibility and repeatability in induced optical chirality, based on the intercalation and deintercalation of TMPyP by alternate exposure to HCl and NH3/H2O vapor, which can be potentially used as a chiroptical switch in data storage.